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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
t

FOR GOVERNOR,

GEN. HENRY M. HOYT,
OP LUZERNE.

FOR LIEUTENANT-OOVKRNO-

GEN. CHARLES W. STONE,
OF WARREN.

FOR SUPREME COURT JUHOE,'.
JAMES P. STERKETT,

OF ALLEGHENY.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AF-

FAIRS,
COL. A. K. DUNKEL,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Notes from Exchanges.

BY COUNTIES.

LYCOMING.
From the Gazette find Bulletin.

Two men entered the houseof John
Beltzhoover, an aged an well-to-d- o

farmer, living near Roiling Springs,
Cumberland county, at midnight on
July 30, and after tying Uim ana a
woman named Richwino, held revolv
ers to Mrs. Beltzlioover's head and
compelled her to point out where her
husband's money was concealed,
amounting to $1,000. Mrs. Richwino
escaped and gave the alarm, when the
robbers fled. In the struggle Roltz
hoover was struck on the head with a
club and seriously injured. This is the
second robbery of a like nature In that
vicinity in a week.

The growth of Bradford, in
McKean county, has been wonderful.
A year ago it was an idle village of
five hundred people ; but now its ten
thousand are projecting an opera
house, churches, high school buildings
and fine residences ; stores rent at from
fifteen hundred dollars to eighteen
hundred dollars upon its business
streets, and building- lots bring fancy
prices. Its wells are safe and profita-
ble, yielding from twelve thousand to
twenty thousand barrels a day, and a
railroad is now in progress of con-

struction, which Bradford relies on to
make it the greatest ecu t re in the
whole oil region.

CAMERON.
from the Press.

Our Burgess Dead.
Caleb Sweazcy, died at his residence

in this place last Sunday, aged nearly
63 years. Mr. Swea.ey came to Em-
porium from Dowuingtown in 1868,

and has been an esteemed citizen. He
was foremost in all public enterprises,
nd the cause of education received his

especial attention. Last spring he
na elected Burgess, and held the of-

fice when he died, and was also School
Director. His funeral took place last
Tuesday, and was largely attended by
Citizens ana many warm menus irom

broad. The beautiful and impressive
Episcopal funeral service was con-

ducted by Rev. H. Q. Miller, Rector of
Emmanual Church, after which the
Knights Templar, of which order the
deceased was an honored member,
took charge of tho funeral and weut
through their impressive ceremony,
and afterwards conveyed the corpse to
thBufialo depot the Sir Knights in
full uniform, and the Emporium band
playing a dirge, presented a scene
mournfully impressive. The remains
of the deceased were taken to Groton,
N. Y., for interment.

The following members of Knapp
Commandery, No. 40, Ridgway, were
la attendance :.

E. J. Miller, G. T. Wheeler, D. C.
Oyster, N. T. Cummings, V. S,
Wheeler, R. I. Campbell, Geo. A.
Rathbun, B. F. Ely, Geo. A. Wood-
ward, C. B. Gillis, Chas. Holes. W. H.
Schram, J. W. Morgester, Ridgway ;

Chas. McVean, L. W. Giflbrd, St.
Mary's; Geo. Metzgcr, G. A. Walker,
J. B. Newton, H. C. Rockwell, O. Geo.
Helsler, J. W. Cochran, W. F. Lloyd,
J. W. Frank, J- - M. Judd, J. W. In-

gram, J. S. Wiley, S. H. Storrs, Em-
porium.

Tornado iu North Carolina.
On the afternoon of August 2d a ter-

rible tornado, surpassing in fury
any blow known for years, passed over
the region about Plymouth, N. C, ac-

companied by an extraordinary full of
hail, causing great destruction to va-

rious descriptions of property. Nu-
merous frame houses and all sorts of
fencing were prostrated, tho largest
trees uprooted, valuable live stock
killed, and great damage done to the
growing corn and other crops. In

k
Plymouth a Baptist church was blown
down and other houses damaged. On
the large plantation of Colonel Asa
Johnson, just outside of the town, al
the negro quarters, barns, stables and
all outside buildings were swept away,
and only tho heaviest and strongest
portions of the stately mansion were
left standing. All that section of
eountry in tho path of the tornado
suffered fclmilarly.

A dispatch from Burlington, Iowa,
ays that two tramps stopped ut farm-

er's house near Trenton, Henry
county, and after getting a good din-

ner from the farmer's wifo, and learn
ing that her husband would not be
home till evening, suddenly seized her,
outraged her person, aud left her in-

sensible. They had stopped the cries
of the farmer's little daughter by roll
ing her up tightly in a blusket. When
unrolled the child was nearly suffoca- -

cated and died in an hour. Th npio-h- .

bora are scouring the country for the
' fiends.

A hundred barrel vein of oil has
been struck at the Bayard Well,
MeKeebport.

- Notes of News ...
Michael Reese who died at Wallen- -

stein Germany, on Saturday, leaves an
estate approximated at f 10,000,000 or
more, and with the exception of Sen
ator. Sharon, was the largest real es
tate owner in San Frnsclsco. Some
years ago he made a will, leaving the
bulk of his estate to benevolent Instl- -

lit Ions.
A fourteen yearold adopted daugh

ter of Edward Crosby, of Brattleboro',
Vt., was brutally outraged by a tramp
about eloven o'clock this morning,
within a short dlstanco of her home.
A handkerchief was drawn tightly
over her moutn, suppressing her
screams. A reward of $500 is offered
for the arrest of the villain.

Dispatches from Texas show that
quite a number of railroad towns and
cities in that State are thoroughly
quarantined against New Orleans, and
that it is their determination to keep
yellow fever out of Texas if possible,
The International and Great North-
ern railway company refuse to take
any passengers, freight, express mat
ter or mails from New Orleans over
their road.

Tho Graphic Washington special
says the extraordinary and iinaccount-
able demand for the low interest bonds
still continues, and in the first three
days of this month more than $7.000,.
000 have been disposed of. The First
National Bank is the most active custo
mer, having subscribed for $1 1,500,000
since July 1. Wilhin the last two
months the Nationnl Bank circulation
has increased $2,432,000. Two-third- s

of this increase has been applied for by
banks west of the Allcghenies.

A daughter of Thadeus Frost,
twenty-seve- n years old. living with
her father at Belmont, Mass., poured
kerosene over herhead and clothes and
set fire to it. She had been affected by
insanity for some time and was closely
watched. Her brother had just visited
her room to see if she was safe, and had
only gone a short distance when he
saw smoke issuing from her chamber
window. He hastily went to the room,
but before aid could be given his sister
was so terribly burned that death soon
ensued.

Few have any adequate conception
of the magnitute of the emigrant
movement to the far West this season.
The St. Louis Journal is authority for
the statement, that Kansas, Nebraska,
Dakota aud Minnesota, the amount of
free land taken up, principally for
homesteads, exceeds that of the last
year by more than three and a half
million acres. The movement, though
not so great, is very noticeable in Mon
tana, Colorado, Wyoming and other
western States and territories, and in
Texas and Arkansas South. This is
one of the best Indications of return-
ing prosperity that could be cited. The
benefits sure to follow the depletion of
the overcrowded ranks of labor in the
East cannot be estimated. The recent
decision of the Secretary of tho Inter
ior, whereby thousands of acres of
land along the lines of tho Pacific rail-

roads are thrown open to n,

will do much to give new impetus to
this western movement.
From tho New Republic.
TVliat Is tho EilVct of Protecton upon

the Laboring Classen.

Mr. David A. Wells, the champion
of free trade, and the representative in
the United States of the Cobden Club
in England, in all his writings and
speeches makes It his careful study to
impress the laboring classes with the
idea that tho protective policy is pre
judicial to their interests; that it
cheapens labor, enhances the price of
goods, and lessens the purchasing
power of their wages. This is doii to
deceive tho wngemen.

Protection has In the past, and al
ways will in a country like ours, se
cure for the laborer a larger field for- -

employment and better pay than can
possibly be obtained under a free-trad- e

system that brings our goods ready-mad- o

from Europe and, to the same
extent, tends to close the avenues of
industry in our own couutry. When
business is lively, wage labor is in de-
mand. Moro railways are being made,
more houses are erected iu the city and
country, more private and public im-
provements aro in progress, and better
wages are paid than when factories and
workshops are closed, or running on
half time.

The present long-protract- period
of stagnation in all kinds of business
cannot and must not be charged to the
effects of a protective tariff, though the
Democratic party, for party purposes,
are prone to place It there. It grew
out of and extrava- -

grance. When a single banking house
undertakes to build a railway to span
the continent, and thousands of others
undertake equally wild though less
expensive speculations, it is time to
look out for the periodical, commercial
and business break-dow- n ; and when
our national legislators, through Dem-
ocratic opposition to prejudicious and
necessary measures, protract the sess
ions of Congress by useless investiga
tions, unfounded charges of malad
ministration, corruption, defalcation
and dishonesty, and leave the legiti-
mate and necessary business in an un-
settled and uncertain condition as to
final action, the country must be pre
pared to suffer from prolonged uncer-
tainty in the public mind, resulting
in continued depression and stagna
tion of business. These are the causes
of our present deplorable condition.

The protective policy is not only en
tirely innocent of this charge against
it, but it has saved thecountry through
years of rebellion and severe financial
trhtls, sustained and strengthened the
financial credit of the Government,
and increased the national wealth aud
prosperity at home and power and in-

fluence abroad. It is the laborer's best
friend and the hope of hid family.

The Pennsylvania Bailrood Com
pany have tendered their old locomo-

tive engineers, such as Andrew Pur-cel- l,

James Westfall, Henry Casslday,
and a whole host, whose names wilt
suggest themselves to railroad men,and
the wives of the same, a grand excur-

sion to New York, Cape May, a trip
up the Hudson, and return to Wat-kin- s'

Glen, Niagara Falls, etc., and all
expenses to be paid by thecorporatlon.
It is designed to organize the expedi
tion about the middle of September,
and of course the treat will be a rare
one for the faithful employes who
have been true to the Interests of the
company through years. The old en-

gineers will enjoy a week or two of re-

creation, and it is a graceful act on the
part of the corporation to afford them
this opportunity to get off from their
orduous duties for a brief spell. AU
toona Sun.

NBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW
BOOT & SHOE

SHOP.
BUTTERFUSS & BECHTOLD,

Have associated themselves in the
boot and shoe business in the Ma
sonic building. Prices reasonable,
stock first-clas- s, and work guaranteed,
Repairing neatly and cheaply done,
Give them a call and be convinced.
n25t!3.

Dr. Sarsner's CATARRH tanlf
Cures all forms of Catarrh.

Dr.faa's CATARRH
Cures Deafness.

LMirsnsr'. CATARRH Remedy

Restores the sense ofSmell and Taste.
To cure a case of CATARRH InWANTED.neighborhood, with Dr. Kabskbr'

Bchedt, to Introduce It. Sample free.
J. C. TILTON, Pittoburgb, Pa.

Sr. Us CATARRH
Removes Polypus.

fir. Us CATARRH Uy
Strengthens the ltrain.

fir. tar's CATARRH Remedy

Cures in a Short Time.
I authorise, all dealers selling Dr. Karsher'I

Catarrh Ruhrdt, to enter Into a posltiie agree-
ment with eu-- purchaser, at the time the purchase
is made, to refund the money paid, should It fall M

render satisfaction. Ask your Druggist for H.

Executors' Notice.
ESTATE of Geo. Weis, late of St.

Marv's Borough, Elk county Pa., de-
ceased. LETTERS TESTAMEN-
TARY having been granted to the un-
dersigned upon the said estate, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are re-

quested to make payment, and those
having claims to present them for set
tlement without delay.

Juliana Weis,
Georee Ed. Weis, fEx'rs.

n24t0. Michael Brunner

Executors' Notice.

ESTATE of Michael Oppelt, late of
Benzingcr township, Elk county, Pa.,
deceased. LETTERS TESTAMEN-
TARY havinir been granted to the un
dersigned upon the said estate, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, aud those
having claims to present them for set-
tlement without delay.

Kunegunda Oppelt, tviP.n2tt0. Charles Luhr, J

Five Dollars Reward.
The above reward will be paid for

information leading to the recovery of
five head of cattle, two red yearling
steers, two three-year-ol- d red steers
and one heifer, red and white. The
above described property has been lost
about five weeks. John Foksteb.
St. Mary's, Pa., July 31. 78. n24t3.

Use Dr. Van Dyke's Sulphur Soap.
Makes the skin beautiful, white and healthy,
removes dandi-uft'- . cliating. prickly lieat.sores.
eruptions, burning, stinging and itching of
tlie sKin una scalp. A sulphur on in wan u is
highly recommended. Always ask tor It by
us mil nume.

Do You Want to Make some Money!
If so. here is a chunce. Competent Acrents.

Mule or Female, wanted to sell tlie Rotarv
Sieve. The most Convenient Article for
Domestic use, for the purpose deslgjiud, ever

and mixes. Also for straining Fruit, Washing
nicM. cw.

over 1000 Accntsare now engaged in selling
thorn In the West. Territory is eagerly taken
whenever offered, so apply early. For further
particulars, address C. M. nil IT E.
(ien. Agt. WestPenua. Pittsburg, Pa.

J14U111IJU.

A USUAL SETTLEMENT OFA the accounts, April 8th. 1878. of
the pervisors, Overseers of the Poor
and Treasurer of Jay Township, for
the year 1877 :

SUPERVISORS J. W. MEAD AND J. C,

campbell.
Dr.

To am't of Duplicates, ... $f03 72
checks drawn on Treas. 083 29

11,377 01
Cr.

By am't paid former
isupervisors, - $124 61

" Labor on cross
roads 1,153 21

Exonerations, --

Printing
8 To

it settle
ment, &e , 8 00

" Town Clerk sal-
ary .... 25 00

Ani'tduetowmjhip, 67 43

$1,377 01

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
DB.

To checks drawn on Treas., - $193 32
Cr. By am't paid for

keeping pauper,
Pat. Hollahan 161 05

Am't paid inciden-
tal expenses, - - 82 27

$ 193 32
TO, M. WEBB, TREASURER, DR.

To am't of funds at
settlement, - . $ 35 89

To am't ree'd from Co. 754 21
" due Treasurer, 2 04

$ 792 14

Cr. by am't disbursed, $772 82
2Jo Treas com., 19 82;

(792 14

R. I. Spangler,
Attest. J. M. Brookins,

J ustus Weed, Clerk. Auditors,

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna

and Philadelphia.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.

501 Broadway, New York,

Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.

Manufacturers, Importer and Dealers In

Vklvet Frames, Albums Grapho- -

8COPES.

STEREOSCOPES,
AND VIEWS,

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROMOS,

PHOTOGRAPHS.

And kindred Goods Celebrities,

Actresses, etc.

Photographic Materials.

We are Headquarters for everything In

the way of

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC

LANTERNS,

Being Manufacturers of tho

Micro-scientif- ic Lauters,

Stereo-panoptico- n,

University Stereopticon,

Aaveltiser's Stereopticon,

Aitopticon.

School Lantern, j Family Lantern

People's Lantern.

Ench Style being tlie bent of its class In the
market.

Beautiful Photofrmphio Transparencies of
Stannary and Engravings for tho windows.

Convex Gloss. Manufacturers of Velvet
Frames for Miniatures and Convex Glass Pic
tures.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with
directions for using, sent on receipt of ten
cents.

ut out this advertisement for reference.

EW LIVERY STABLEN
IN

RIDGWAY .

DAN SCRIBNER WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Ridgway, and
the public generally, that he has
tarted a Livery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD.CARRIAGES

and Buggies to let upon the most
reasonable terms.

fiSTHe will also do job teaming.
Stable on Broad street, above Main.

All orders left at the Post Office will
receive prompt attention.

AUgZUlOTltt

VICE'S

illustrated priced catalogue.

Seventy-fiv- pages 300 illuftrations,
with Descriptions of thousands of the best
Flowers aud Vegetables in the world, and
the way to grow them all for a Two Cent
postage stamp. Printed in German and
English,

Viek'a Flower land Vegetable Garden, 50
ets. in paper oover : in elegant cloth cover

VIck's Illustrated Monthly Magazine or
82 pages, fine illustrations, and Colored
Plate in every number. Price $1.25 a
year. Five copies $5-00- ,

Address, JAMES VICK.
Rochester, N.

VICK'S

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

SEEDS are planted by billion people in
America. See.

Vick's Catalogue 300 illuetratious, only
2 cents.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine,
32 pages, fne illustrations, and Colored
Plate in each number. Price, $1.25 a
year ; Five copies, $5.00.

Viek'a Flower and Vegetable Garden, 60
cents in paper covers; in elegant cloth
cover $1.00.

Address, JAMES VICK,
Rochester. N. Y.

VICK'S

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN

ia the most beautiful work of the kind in
the world. It oontains nearly 160 pages,
hundreds of fine illustrations, and sis
Chromo Plites of Flowers, beautifully
drawn and colored from nature, Prioe 60
oenu in paper covers; in elegant oloth
Printed in German and English.

Viok'i Illustrated Monthly Magazine
82 pages, fine illustrations, and Colored
ilates in every number.

Vick's Catalogue 300 illustrations, only

KoehesUr, N. y,

THE ADVOCATE,

RIDGWAY, ELK CO., PA.

TERMS :

$2.00

A

YEAR

$1.50

IN

ADVANCE.

Job PRINTING.

BILL-HEAD- S,

STATEMENTS,

NOTE-HEAD- S,

LETTER-HEAD- S,

BALL PROGRAMMES,

TICKETS,

INVITATIONS,

WEDDING CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS.

ORDERS BY MAIL

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

PRACTICAL FARMER.
Established 1856.

THE OLDEST LARGEST, MOST EN
TERPRISING, INSTRUCTIVE AND

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL,
LIVE STOCK AND FAMILY

JOURNAL IN AMERICA.
It a ts Weekly Paper.

Acknowledged authority on all agricultural
topics and leads the van of Amerioan Agri-
cultural Journalism. Has the largest and
ablest corps of Regular Contributors ever
employed on an agricultural pnper, under
an able and eiperieneed Editoral Manage-
ment, who spare no expense or labor to add
everything possible to its value.
Subscription Terms Reduced for 1878,

PATABLB IH ADVAKOI.

Single subscriptions (62 issues). ....... .$2.00
In clubs of two do 1.75
In clubs of three dc only 1,60
Making it the cheapest Ural .class weekly. on

in the country,
Liberal Premiums of Cash Commissions lo

Club Agents.
Specimen Copies Sent Free. Address

PRACTICAL FARMER,
618 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa,

CHEAPEST AND BEST!
THE HARRISBURG

Daily and Weekly Patriot
FOR 1878.

To all new subscribers and to all present
subscribers renewing their subscriptions

THE DAILY PATRIROT

Will be sent at the following rates :
copy, 1 year, postage prepaid $7 00

" ' 12 00copies (in oiuD.J
4 t 27 00

60 00
copy during the session of the
legislature 2 00

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT
Will be sent at the following rates :

1 copy, 1 year, postage prepaid...- -. $2 00
4 oopies, .... 6 00

10 " " .. 10 00
15 " ' " ' and one

oopy to getter-u- p of club 15 00
2o copies, 1 year, postage prepaid,

and a copy to gotter-u- p of club..- - 22 60
All orders muBt be accompanied by the

cash, either by check or post onice order.

$6.00 WORTH FOR $3 00.
Any person remitting us $3.00 will re

ceive one copy of the Weekly Patriot
for one year, one copy of the American
Agriculturist (the leading agricultural
journal in tne united estates) for one year,
both postage paid, and In additlou a Micro
scope, such as has heretofore been sold for
$2.60.

THE PATRIOT BOOK OFFICE.
Having executed the State Printing and

uinuing lor three years, we are prepared
o print and bind Hooks, .Magazines, ram

phlets, Directories, etc., in best stylo aud
at lowest prices. BLANK BOOKS, suoh as
Dockets, Daybooks Ledgers, and Hotel
Registers a specialty. Old Books rewound
Especially low rates for rebinding
Sunday School Libnrics. Address

PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO..
HarriBburg, Pa.

ITew York Weekly Herald.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAH.

The circulation of this popular newspaper
has more than trebled during the past year.
It contains all tbe leading news contained
in the Daily Herald, aud is arranged in
bandy departments. The

embrnces speuiul dinpaivlies from nil
quarters of the globe, together with un
biassed, faitblul andgraphic pictures of the
great War in Europe. Under the head of

AMEKHJAJN INEWS
are given the Telcgraphio Dispatches of the
week lrom all parts oi the union. Tins
feature alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable newspaper in tbe world,
as it is the cheapest.

Every week is given a faithful report of
POLITICAL NEWS.

embracing complete and comprehensive
dispatches from Washington, including
full reports of the speeches ot eminent poli-
ticians on the questions of the hour.

THE FARM DEPARTMENT
of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as
well as the most practical suggestions and
discoveries relating to the duties of the far
mer, hints for raising Cattle, Poultry,
Grains, Trees, Vegetables, &c, &c, with
suggestions for keeping buildings and
farming utensils in repair. This is supple-
mented by a well edited department,
widely copied, under the head of

THE HOME
giving recipes for praotioal diselies, hints
ior making clothing and for keeping up
with the latest fashions at the lowest prioe.
Letters from our Paris and London cor-

respondents on the very latest fashions
The Home Department of the Weekly
Hebalp will save the housewife more than
one hundred times tbe prioe of the paper,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
There is a page devoted to all the latest

phrases of the business markets, Crops,
&c, Ao. A valuable feature

is found in the specially reported priceB
and conditions of

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
While all the news from the last fire to

the Discovery of Stanley are to be found in
tbe Weekly Herald, due attention is given
to

SPORTING NEWS
at home and abroad, together with a Story
every week, a Sermon by some eminent di-

vine, Literary, Musical, Dramatic, and Sea
Notes. There is no paper In the world
which contains so much news matter every
week as the Weekly Hebald, which is
sent, postage free, for One Dollar. You
may subscribe at any time.

THK NEW YORK HEBALD
in a weekly form,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Papers public hing this prospectus with-

out being authorized will not necessarily
receive an exchange.

Address,

Hew York Herald,
Broadway & Ann St-- , New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DR VAN DYKE'S- SULPHUR SOAP.

DR. VAN DYKE, whose life long
sjeoialiti, and world wide reputation for
CURING SKIN DISEASES, has endeav-
ored for jeer to uombikb an sxtvuhal
treatment. Be has Accomplished this de.
urabte bebult in tbe preparation of his
compound ''SULPHUR SOAP," the merits
of which are spoken of by thousands ; it is
nigniy reoommenaea to all our readers,
Price 25 Cents a Cake: a'.Box (three Cakes)
60 Cents. Sunt iby Mail, (pre-paid- ) on
becbim or friob. Office, 50 N. 5th 8t,
Wuolksalb Dbpot, 400 N. 8d St. Philadel
phia, Pa. Bold by DRUGGIST. .

n21yleow.

A CHAKCS TO VATS SOUS 1IC1TEY,.STOE.

'Cornell's History of Pennsylvania." Now
ready. Write lor Agency at once. JOHN
SU LLY & CO., Publishers, 7ii SaUBOia Street,
(iiiiauuiuuiu,
n7inKma.

Best Roasted Coffee at 2.5c t at the
Oood ditto 22cjWestKnd

. NinOTICE
TO CONSUMERS

OF

Tobacco!
ThBTrrvnt celebrity of our TIN TAG TO--8

HACCO hH caused rnnny 'nVtnr"7hProre5
SiVttoS iu Chewers

on the again" purchasing

tnhiireo hearlnir o hard or metal lo label."

Kdork.inffi.:fi." by flue and im-- f

I "act OF CONGRESS, Aim. 1J.
TheOTnuineW)IUIJ,IAKnTINTA10-- &

BAC'CU can be dlf.tinttulsr.co. oy a i j
each lump with the word 1X1R1LLAKDH

stamp thereon. d
nearly 8,000 persons employed '"""JrSiTaxes government in 9
Sno.ow, and during the post 12 years, overH
I20.0IJO.OOO. , m.n.STnese goous aoia oy u juuwvi
factures rateB.

"'

SOCIETY STORE.IJ1HE
A new store started in Ridgway un-

der the auspices of the ladies of Grace
Church, with

MISS A. E. M'KEE.

as Agent and Saleswoman,

A fine assortment of goods on han J
and nelected with great care.
EMBROIDERIES.

LACE EDGE.
FRINGES.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
LADIES TIES.

TOILET SETS.
L1INEN SUITS.

CIIILDRENS SUITS
SAMPLE SILKS.

Machine silk, thread and needles.
Also a fine lot of Dress Goods. Fancy
work of all kinds. Framed mottoes
tfrc. &c. All cheap as the cheapest
and goods warranted first class. Call
and examine our stock.

MISS A. E. M'KEE.
Agent for the Society.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

Philadelphia & Erie R. B- - Division

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

and after WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12;
ON1877, the trains onthe Philadelphia A
Erie Rlroad willrun as follows:

WESTWARD.
ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia 11 55 p m

Renovo... 1100 m
Emporium 100 pm

" St. Mary's 1 48 p m
Ridgwoy 2 16 p n

" Kane 3 80 p m
arrive at Erie 7 85 p m

EASTWARD.
ERIE MAIL leaves Erie 11.20 a m

Kane 3 60 p n

" Ridgway 4 49pm
' St. Mary's 5 17pm

Emporium 6 10pm
' Renovo 8.86 p m

' " arr. at Philadcphia... 7 00 n m
Day Express and Niagara Express con-

nect cast with Low Grvde Division and B.
N. Y! &P. B. R.

WM. A BALDWIN.
Gen'l Sup'i

oUlt COMBINED CATALOGUE
of

for 187

SEVS3YTHIN3 for tho GARDEN
Xuinbci'lng 173 pages, with Colored Plato,

BENT FREE
To onr custom pi-- s of pnst years, nnd to all
mit'cliHHei'K in our uooKs.eitner iAitii'..-IN- U

Olt PHOl-'IT- , 1'IIAI TICAI. FI.OHI-(.'iril'L'U-

or (iAUl)ENIN(J Knit
I'l.KAHKttK (price Sl.oOeacli.prepnlrt, bv
mull). To allien, on receipt ofi'ic. Plain
l'hintor Heed Catalogues, without Pluto,
I'i'uu to ail.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

.Seedsmen, Mnrkot Gardners and Florists,

85 Coi tlandt St., NEW YORK.

A GREENHOUSE AT
DOOH.

YOUR

$1.00 we will send free by mall eltlier
nt tlie beiow-iiuiue- u collections, all uib-tln- et

varieties.
8 AbutiliunH, or 4 Azaleas.

Begonias, or 3 Caiiielias.
2Caiailluius (funcy), or 8 Carnations

(monthly.)
12 Chrysanthemums, or 12 Colons.
8 Cenuiuieus or b other white-leave- d

plants.
8 iHihlhiH, or anthus (new Japan.)
8 Ferns, X Mosses, or 8 PuWiKiax.
8 Geraniums. Fancy, b Variegated, or 8

4 Gloxinias, 8 Gladiolus, or 8 Tuberoses
(Pearl)

4 Grape vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 Hardy
Slirubs.

8 Heliotropes, 8 Lantanas, or 8 Petunias.
8 Punsles (new Gorman), or 8 salvias,
b Roses. Monthly, 8 Hardy Hybrid, or 4

Climbing.
8 Violet (Kcented). or 8 Daises. English.

12 Scarcer Heddlug, or 12 Hcuruer Green-
house PluntH.

10 Verlienas. distinct and splendid sorts
25 Varieties of Flower, or 20 varieties of

Vegetable Heeds,
or by EXPRESS, buyer to pay charges.

couec-uon-s ior iz: oiurta: viorm:
12forl: 14forS7: ISforJIO; or the full
collection of 8.W varieties of Plunts and
Meeds sumcient to stocK a greenhouse
or Garden lor tit. to our dook "Garden-
ing for Pleasure1' and Catalogue ottered
above (value 81,75) will be added.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

S5Cortlandt St., NEW YORK

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Silver Leaf p&.
FOR STOVES, RANGES, Etc

Always READY for Use I
1Vrk ODORrJ DUST, W BRUSH.

Circulars Free. W. H. STEWART.
64 Courtland Bt Hew York.

AGENTS WANTED.
I'UIIE TEvt S IJV SEJLJLED

GENTS WANTED EVERY
WHERE to Bell Teaa to lamines,

hotels, ntiii inriuMiiKumen the largest stocK
ill the eountry to select from qualities of all
descriptions', from the highest imported to the?
lowest gradis. A large discount, and a hand
some income to all who sell for us. Country
storekeepers, druggists, who wish to sell teas
in sealed pound packages, peddlers, and, la
met, all who wish to obtain an honorable liv-
ing by selling teaa should write us for a circu-
lar,

THE WELLS TEA COMPANY,
P. O. Box 45U0. 201 Pulton Su, New York.

Groceries and all kinds of canned
goods are selling at prices to suit tbe
times, at Hugerty's.

Job Printing.
CARDS, TAGS, ENVELOPES,

BILL AND LETTER-HEAD- S,

AT THIS OFFICE.


